
CALL'S TANGO
GLASS NOW ARE

EXPERTS
Everybody Is "Doing It," With

Dainty Alice Lloyd as
Teacher at the Cort

If San Francisco is not filled with
Tango experts after this week it will
not be the fault of The Call and Miss
Alice Lloyd and her company of en-
tertainers.

Application for tickets to The Call's
free dancing class at the Cort theater
each afternoon are increasing daily
in number and yesterday's gathering
of would-be tangoists included prac-
tically all those who were there on
the first day as well as hordes of new
ones.

NOW THEY'RE "DOIXQ IT"
And yesterday they really danced

the tango.
Past Is the first stage of learning

not to turn their toes in.
There waa a pretty little girl in a

brown fur trimmed gown yesterday
who flung about her dainty little feet
with an ardor and grace that won the
commendation of Frank Fogarty at
once.

Miss Lloyd was sought by a de-
votee of the tango who could not be
far from the "three score and ten"
mark who presented a card from
The Call and Post with an air of
Importance, and said she wanted the
personal attention of the attractive
principal. Sidney Wood, who wears
his little badge, "Chicken Inspector,"
from the cabaret scene, during the
entire lesson, volunteered to act as
instructor in Miss Lloyd's place and
Save his undivided time to' the el-
derly dancer.

SOCIETY BELLES THERE
Then a pretty girl who may be

»wn any Monday or Friday at a "The
Dansant" at the St. Francis, took up
the rest of the afternoon for him.

There was a notable introduction
yesterday afternoon of those well
known socially in San Francisco and
bridge teas may be enlightened as to
"How I danced the tango with the
Alice Lloyd entertainers."

There were so many in the class
yesterday that Miss Young and Mr.Pauly could not manage them all even
with the assistance of Miss Lloyd and
Dance Director Fogarty.

So little Miss Daisy McNaughton,
one of the experts, and Miss Sara
Vernon, who la quite as pretty as any.
thing in the whole show, joined the
instructors.

To join this class, cut a coupon
from The Call and Post, bring It to
the business office of the paper and
get a ticket entitling you to enter the
Cort after the matinee, any afternoon
this week.

Actress Overcome
By Perfume of

Magnolias

POISONED by the perfume
of a large bouquet of

fragrant magnolias, Miss Lov-
ell Alice Taylor, an actress,
narrowly escaped suffocation
in her apartments in the Hotel
Oakland yesterday. Miss Tay-
lor is under the care of Dr.
D. D. Crowly and is slowly re-
covering. The bouquet was
passed over the footlights to
Miss Taylor and she preserved
it in her room. Missing
her at the breakfast table yes-
terday morning, Miss Taylor's
sister entered the room to find
the actress in a stupor from
the heavy fumes of the flow-
ers. Doctor Crowly worked
an hour before completely re-
storing her.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

John F. Dowllnj to John Tsmony, lots 13, 14
and 15. block 73, Tide Lands.

American Surety company of New fork to

Marie V. Falvre et al. (executrix estate of 3.
I. Falvre), lot at NW corner of McAllister
and Stanyan streets. N 102:10%. NE 26:6, SB
88, NE 23:10, S parallel with Parker avenue,

82:11. W 34:8, N 68:9; *10.
James E. Hunt and wife to George J. Hunt,

lot in E line of Eleventh avenue, 250 N of L
street, N 25 by E 120; $10.
? 'rocker Estate company to George Campbell
and Henry Brutt Jr., lot 11, block 5, Crocker
Amazon tract; $10.

{Catherine L. Fagothy to Thomas Kelly and
wife, lot in E line of Thirteenth avenue, 225
X of Judah street. N 25 by E 120- $10.

Alfred P. Larsen to Una M. Hofer, lot in S
line of Post street, 25 W of Baker street, W
30 by S SO; $10.

Lester B. Cheminant and wife to M. T. Sy-
mington, lot in S line of O'Farrell street, 87:6
W of Polk, W 40 by S 120: $10.

Thomas McCraith and wife to Bernard J. Mc-
Donald, lot in 8W line of Seventh street, 230
NW of Bryant, NW 20 by SW 88; $10.

Mary N. Lawton et al.. executors estate of
John Nightingale, to Henry A. Sala, lot in W
line of Twenty-first avenue, 175 S of Irving
street, S 25 by W 120; $1,500.

Home Kealty company to Josephine B. Mc-
Cannon, lot 28. block 2, College Hill tract; $10.

Huulng C. Lou to Annie E. Leu. lot in NW
line of Natoma street, 600 SW of Eighth, SW
25 by NW 75. and one other description; $10.

George Sommer to George Sommer Jr., lota
133 and IS4, Visitation Valley homestead; $10.

James A. Black to Aslle H. Black, lot in E
line of Fortieth avenue, 250 Sot Ansa street,
S 25 by E 120; gift. ? L

Charles A. Kushnra and wife to Sauveur G.

Cartxmell. lot in W line of Ninth avenne. 175

S of Cabrillo street. S 25 by W 160; $10.
William A. SuUlivan to Louise V. Lowe, lot

in NW line of Clara street, 2»4:6 SW of

Fifth. SW 25 by NW 80; $10.
Mary I. Nouneman et aL to Samuel Herseo-

witz and wife, lot in W line of San Carlos
street, 238 N of Twenty first, N 21 by W i5;

M. Swarta and wife to Frederick L.
Kredo lot 13. block G. additions to Castro
Street Addition. Glen Park ten-ace; SlO.

Oscar Heyman & Bro. to William J Gilday

and wife, lot in W line «' S" 0,?! 6 08

N of Twenty-seventh, N 2.1 by WW!
Henry Dibben to Clara C. Dibben, lot in E

line of Ninth avenue, 2.5 8 of A atreet., o

Erwln and wife to Thomas Scoble.
lot in N line of Lake street. 60 E of Twenty-

fifth avenue. E 00 by N 100: Sift, ,
Emma A. Carah and wife to Herbert H.

Baerd. lots 9 and 10. block 49. Beis tract; $10.

Frederick 0. Howard and wife to Llnar C
Petersen, lot in E line of Howard street, 125

S of Nineteenth. S 30 by E 122:6: $10.

Kmll Nelson and wife to Colomba MMIU.
lot in W line of Thirteenth avenue, Bis 8 of
jstreet S 25 by W 120; $10. , ,

Annie J. Murphy to David C Broderick
Murr.Lv lot in E line of Larkln street, 97:6

N of Inion, N 22 by E «0: $10.
Cstherlne Dowdall to Gilbert C and Theresa

B Myron, lou 84 and 35, block 4. Beis tract;
$IHenryl

Henry Grahn and wife to Richard William
Joseph Eastwood Jr. and wife lot In S line

of fwentv-thlrd street. 25 E of Carolina, E

25 by S 100; $10. ? , . ,
Hooh'e Swenson to Martin Hansen, lot ln

VFlhie of Ninth avenue South. 125 SE of

E street South SE 50 by NE 100: $10.
Frank W. Dessel to Robert G. Williams Jr.,

one-half of lot and NW corner of Lawton
street and Twenty-ninth avenue. N 125, W
IVO S 25, E 87:6. S 100, E 32:6; $5.

Reberra' Mathews et al. to Mathews Invest-
ment company. lot in N line of Turk street.
:'.4W:2 W of Masonic avenue, W 137:6 by N
137:6; $1.

Mathews Investment company to the Roman
Catholic archbishop of San Francisco, same;

George W. McGinn to Mabel A. McGinn, lot
in S line of Pacifle avenue, 178:9 W of Pre-
sidio avenue, W 30 by S 127:8-4, and three-
other parcels; gift. ±.

George W. McGinn to Mabel A. McGinn, Ist
in S line ot Hayes street. 21 W of Asbbury,
W 42-6 S 27:4%, SE 43:2 to a point 350:9 ?
of Hayes. N 250:9, and two other parcels;
g's'ams to same, lot in NW Una of Channel
Htreet. 382:3 3-5 SW of Seventh, SW 54:10 2-5.
NW 120; gift.

George C Butle to Paul 0. and Charlea C.
F Butle. lot ln E line of Homestead. 110

S'of Twenty-fourth. S 0:1% by E 150; $10.
Paul C. Butle and wife and Charles C. F.

Butle and wife to Herman W. Mangels, same;
$10.

Estate of Ph. Maysounave, deceased thy ad-
ministrator), to George H. Wlelen. lots 13,
in 18, block 3, Beis tract, and two other
lots: $600.

_
Oeorge C. Agnew and wife to Charles C.

Funke and wife, lot in W line of Holllday
avenue and NE line of Tomasa street, N
54:6, W 75, S 11:11%. SE 86:8; $1,300.

G. C Merlin and wife to Clara Kruse, lot
in W line of Lander* street, 110 N of Fif-
teenth, N 25 by W 125; $10.

Walter W. Morse to Knute W. Nelson, lot
in SE line of Perry street, 153:6 SB of Third,
NE 24 by HE 75; gift.

H. H. Cobb and wife to Mercantile Trust
rompanv, lot ln S line of Clay street. 275
W of Cough, S 127:8% by N 137:6; $10.

A. R. McDonald and wife to D. 1.. Thorn-
burg, lot ln E line of Diamond street, 75 S
of Twenty-first. S 35 by E 100: $10.

James Ryan to Philip Smith, lot ln N line
of Fifteenth atreet, 196 W of Noe, W 25 by
N 115: $10.

Victor Funder and wife to Bernard Wolosky,
lot ln E line of Han Bruno avenue, 125 8
of Wayland street. S 25 by E 100; $10.

Louisa Pfahls to Kenneth W. Brier, lot tn
E line of Paris street, 200 8 of Braall avenue,
S 25 by B 100; gift.

Louisa Pfahls to Isadore Pfahls, lot tn E
line of Paris street, 175 8 of Brazil avenne,
IS 25 by E 100; gift.

Louisa M. Pfahls to Kirk W. Crawfonl,
lot ln B line of Paris street, 150 Sot Brazil
avenue, 8 25 by E 100; gift.

Jacob D. Hoist and wife to Isabella Bustle-
ton, lot ln W lins of Thirty-third avenue, 100
N of C street, N 25 by W 120; $10.

Building Contracts)

William H. Crocker with Charles H. Hock-
Alterations and additions to a warehouse at
SE corner of Jessie and Eoker streets. E 105,
8 50, W 1:6. S 26. W 103:6, N 76; $8,395.

J. Sheldon Potter with Isaac Penny?To
erect a two story attic and basement brick
dwelling at NW corner of Jackson and Cherry
streets, W 79:9, N 93, NE 80:0%, 8 100;
$32,f»08.50.

David Houle with T. E. Mohler?To erect a
two story frsme residence ln W line ofTwenty-fifth avenue, 175 8 of Lincoln- way,
S 25 by W 120; $3,000.

Maud L. Joyce with W. W. Rednall?To
erect a three story frame dwelling ia E
line ef Baker street, 76 8 of Vallejo, B 48:5%.
SE to a point ttillViE of Baker street and

123 S from point of beginning, W 53:11%, N
23: $4,550.

C. S. Howard <by Howard S. Williams) with: Nelson & Arras?Excavation and nreproofing
ifor one story and basement and subbasernent
! garage, lv 8 line of Pfne street. 109 W of
Van Ness avenue, W 45 by 8 120; $7,400.

M. D. Grosh, E. U. Larzelere and Louis* M.Sag* with L. A. Norris company?Reinforcing
steel and Clinton electrical by welded fabric
for an eight story hotel building In N line
of Sutter street, 100 W of Powell, 37:6x137 8:
$11,500.

Actress Shot While
Dining; Youth Escapes

NEW YORK, Dec. 10.?Miss Flor-
ence Belmont, leading actress this
week at the Casino theater, Brooklyn,
was shot and probably fatally wound-
ed by a young man amid a crowd of
diners in a Brooklyn restaurant lastevening. In the excitement that fol-
lowed the would-be murderer escaped.

RESTAURATEUR LEWIS DE GRUCHY
NOLONGER GOES WITHOUT FOOD

Ends Distressing Stomach Trouble With Akoz and Gains 16
Pounds in Weight

Lewis J. De Gruchy, manager of
Gobey'a grill, 140 Manila street. Is a
lucky man. He Is able to eat any-

thing at any time now. He says lt

Is not because he Is a restaurateur,
but because he has been cured of dis-
tressing stomach trouble, with which
he suffered for seven years. He says

Akoz cured him after doctors and
other remedies failed. Mr. De
Gruchy also asserts that he cured
himself of bleeding piles with Akoz
after an operation was unsuccessful.

"I'm hungry all the time now In-
stead of not daring to touch food for
long periods," said Mr. De Gruchy in
a. letter to the Natura Company,
which is distributing the wonderful
medicinal mineral discovered by
John D. Mackenzie. "After taking
the Akoz internal treatment for one
month I have fully recovered from a
very bad case of stomach trouble
that had bothered me for seven years.

At times I would go twenty-four
hours without food rather than suffer
distress. My condition was such that
the gas pressure affected my heart.
I also had hemorrhages. After tak-ing Akoz for a month I can eat any-
thing, and am in better health thanin years. I have gained sixteenpounds and feel fine. Akoz Is a won-
derful tonic, and did what many doc-
tors and other remedies could not.

"I also cured myself of a bad case
of bleeding piles with the Akoz sup-
positories and ointment after an un-
successful operation. I was troubled
with the piles seventeen years."

Akoz is the same natural medicinal
mineral that has been so successful
in a great number of cases of rheu-
matism, stomach trouble, eczema,
piles, ulcers, catarrh and other ail-
ments. It is sold by all druggists.
Call at 201 tieary street, room 309, or
phone Sutter 376 for further infor-
mation regarding this advertisement.;
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Suaanriile Sleeping Car Service Dis-
continued

The Pullman sleeping car to Susan-
ville, attached to Southern Pacific's
train No. 6, leaving ferry station 6:40p. m., Oakland 16th street station 7:15p. m.. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-
days will be discontinued December
12. From Susanvllle on Wednesdays,
Fridays and Sundays will be discon-
tinued December 14.?Advertisement.

How To Prevent
Acid Stomachs And

Food Fermentation
By a Stomach Specialist

As a specialist who has spent many
Tears ln the study and treatment of
stomach troubles, I have been forced
to the conclusion that most people
who complain of stomach troublepossess stomachs that are absolutely
healthy and normal. The real trouble,
that which causes all the pain and
difficulty, is acid In the stomach, us-. Dally due to, or aggravated by, food
f.-rmentatlon. Acid irritates the deli-
cate lining of the stomach and food
fermentation causes wind which dis-
tends the stomach abnormally, caus-
ing that full bloated feeling. Thus
both acid and fermentation interfere
with and retard the process of diges-
tion. The atomach is usually healthy
and normal, but irritated almost past
endurance by these foreign elements?
acid and wind. In all such cases?and
they comprise over 90 per cent of all
Ftomach difficulties?the first and only
step necessary is to neutralize the
acid and stop the fermentation by
taking in a little warm or cold waterImmediately after eating, a teaspoon-
ful of blsurated magnesia, which is
doubtless the best and only really ef-
fective antacid and food corrective
known. The acid will be neutralized
and the fermentation stopped almost
Instantly, and your stomach will at
once proceed to digest the food in a
healthy, normal manner. Be sure to
ask your druggist for the bisuratedT
magnesia, as I have found other
forma utterly lacking ln its peculiarly
valuable properties.?F. J. G. ?Adver-
tisement.

LEATHER GOODS
Gift Suggestions
TOILET ROLLS $5.00 to $30
MANICURE SETS $3.50t0510
TRAVELERS' CLOCKS $2.00 to $15
JEWEL CASES $2.00 to $12
HANDKERCHIEF CASES .. .$l.OO to $ 4
COLLAR BOXES, BAGS ... .$l.OO to $ 6
CARD CASES, WALLETS.. .$l.OO to $ 5
CIGAR, CIGARETTE CASES.SI.OO to $ 5
BRIDGE SETS 75c to $ 6
MILITARYBRUSH SETS ..$3.50t0512
PICNIC SETS $2.50 to $ 6
FOOT GLOVES .$1.50 to $ 5
BRIEF CASES $5.00 to $10
TRAVELING BAGS $5.00 to $35
SUIT CASES (fitted or plain) . .$5.00 to $35

We Issue Merchandise Orders

Hastings Clothing Co.
Post and Grant Avenue

Superfluous Hair

Removes It Quickly With
Certainty and Absolute

Safety
De Miracle is acknowledged by

eminent authorities the world
Iover as the surest, safest, quickest
r and most inexpensive depilatory.

It is decidedly the cleanest and
most convenient to use.

Shun So-Called "Cures"
The mere fact that questionable

depilatories are offered on the
bare word of the maker and are
short lived should alone be suf-
ficient warning to avoid their
use. If you value your face, re-
fuse all substitutes. If your dealer
will not supply you with De Mir-
acle, send $1.00 direct.
De Miracle Chemical Co., New York

Certain Relief
from headaches, dull feelings, and
fatigue of biliousness, comes quickly
?and permanent improvement in
bodily condition follows?after your
stomach, liver and bowels have
been toned and regulated by

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

Said ?rejywaw*. _ !\u25a0 boxes, 10c, 25c

Citron Fair at Visalia). »««. 4 t* 13,
Tulare ConntT Orange «hon

Reduced round trip tickets via South-ern Pacific, from San Francisco, Oak-
land, Alameda, Berkeley. Sacramento.Banning and points between. On sale
December 2 to 13. Return limit De-
cember 16,?Advertisement,

:\F£RY *NTHE YEARjf : '"I, '\u25a0' ?',, EARffijN THE LW W\ >,

'\Mw3lrrtl9 ! Jim ' ::" "The Store of the Christmas Spirit" 'Irfiil *
2 JfL > >

3 ' JloV \W " Sale ot Articies Ma <*e By the Blind Workers on Friday Dec. 12th ' MP' \ 1
il $ iAlgam year a h° hcky bazaar will be filled with the work of the Biind, and the entire proceeds of the sale ' | &6 jslllislAjffl

jj will go to them. We earnestly ask you to include as many of these articles as possible in your Christmas list. ll?.9 \u25a0^::* The Emporium needs no vindication for Its hours of business ?9 a. m. to 6p. m. throughout the year. The loss of sales by night * -}W
closing before the holidays is more than made up for, by the loyalty of our employes and the bettered physical condition of our *
entire staff. The public knows full well that this tried innovation of The Emporium's is here to stay, and will sooner or later

"XVi*-» StCn nf Tim**'* become universal. If you are a believer in better working conditions for the man or woman behind the counter, help compensate *»ri« ? t> «_ *%* sia lie >ji%u. vi we limes us for pioneering, by shopping early in the day?the hours from 9 to'the noon hour are best. Pioneer in tiarly Closing 'm Clearance Sale of Coats, Suits and Dresses JBefore Christmas this year instead of after, because a very heavy stock calls for quick action. This is an excellent opportunity to outfit yourself at a very low price.
Suits at $19.75 Coats at $15.00 Dresses $15.00 to $21.00 Waists, Petticoats, $2.95

II Several hundred costly models in handsome Many are without duplicates; all of them Very pretty silk affairs,
( all in present All the odds and ends of costlier blouses

j up-to-date styles! These are splendidly made, are much more expensive models, style, and all are very greatly reduced. are specially reduced for this clearance.
mtAtL f\f\The highest price of all for ±ifft AAThe highest price on coats. **ft The highest price of all on $£ 1 O £ The Emporium price for all

111 Z * two and three piece models. *fO .\J\J too. A number at $29.75- *P ° J ?\J\3 dresses, costumes and gowns D silk Eppo petticoats, patented.

Electric Tree Decorations Shadow Lace FlouncilltfS 1 Shoe Sale of ImP ortance Friday
Special Prices » Details Later

Seven light outfits, with cord and sockets, reduced, $3.75 I O to 2/ ITIChCS Wide An exclusive specialty shoe shop on 34th street, W. New
Seven light fruit and flower designs; complete at $4.75 ?- York, was bought out by The Emporium. To those who
Fourteen light outfit, $5.75; fruit and flowers, $9.50 White Ecrtl know, Forsyth's means much in quality shoes and exclu-
And so prices range upwards to 28 light outfits, $12.50 Choice light effects, in beautiful soft shadow designs; priced sive styles. This fine stock on sale starting Friday.

II Women's Lavender Top Hosiery 50c very

"^
eh lower than lhe °luality usuall y commands; special at 2 5c Pair for Women's Cashmere Hose IfFine, heavy lisle, silk finish, fast black. O J Uoward tO \f****A7 C The practical hose for Winter weather; soft, warm.

Women's Cotton Hose, Pair at 35c AfJL A 2XO- _±! ! I arU / Children's Fine Black School Hose 25c
I With Irish linen spliced foot; fast black. ( > J Full fashioned, strongly reinforced foot and knee. ||||||

$1.00 Buys Fine Pique Sewn Gloves for Women For a Payment Down, a Machine Home for Christmas
111lExcellent Christmas gifts, these glace finish one-clasp gloves, in full pique style; the quality Why not buy mother one of the handsome Eldridge sewing machines that will delight her the ||||

|| is excellent; Paris point or three row embroidered back, stitch and embroidered in colors. year through and likewise give you just about that time to pay for it. (On Third Floor.)

Frame Your Christmas Pictures So Complete Our Shoe Stock That Gymnasium Apparatus for Gifts
HI Made frames in oval, oblong square and fancy shapes. Even Professionals May Be Fitted Trapeze, adjustable ropes and rings, $1, $1.50, $2. ||||||
HI burnished gold and antique finish, from 60c to $7.50. Metal rings, leather covered, adjustable ropes, $1.25. ||||||

Kodak Albums for Gifts?Special Holiday Gift Books in Profusion
I New loose leaf albums in three different styles; a wel- «V J It goes without saying that The Emporium is San Fran- ||||||II come gift to the owner of a camera; 65c to $4.50. V. \kf j) IgP cisco headquarters for books. Please select them early.

Athena Underwear for Children \fV/ Alexandre the Christmas Glove
II The tailored knit underwear that gives satisfaction Vests \\\J The giver of an Alexandre glove knows that the world's III!

\J experts
« opinion 3 have judged his gJft

Offers everything needed by the Christ- So strong the craze for classic dancing, that professional foot- Handkerchief Headquarters
mas gift-maker?and as ia customary wear has come into big demand; ballet, tango and stage slip- Sure to please?practical?dainty?and
at The Emporium, prices are lowered r _.1 _i t t a *mi ,i r

_
i n t.l a gift wherein any price to fit the purse

when the article is most in demand. Do P^5' from the shops of I. Miller, the famous builder of thea- 0f
6
the donor may buy. From the pack-

not forKet the outer dress of your holi- trical footwear, makes Trie rlmporium the shoe shop in all a se of six to the single handkerchief? affiffli
"ay pac "aget>- \u25a0 \u25a0 San Francisco for this type of footwear. (First Floor.) \ °n* d,>liar is a po " eVful I)rice

' \<® WF
I Imperial Ballet Slippers Tango Stage Slippers Milters Satin Stage Pumps Stage Model Street Pumps I

Ssy? Soft toe, with instep straps; child's With non-slipping elk soles, satin With extra short vamps and straps .Also from the shop of I. Miller;!
y

ze 's 1«65 J adults, pair $1.75 uppers, salm laces; pair. $1.75 over instep; priced, pair, $4.00 ? a de of fine patent colt; $5.00|

Two of the Greatest Toy Specials of the Season fi wsmP\jH[II IfHl \ Amid the world of toys, all personally selected from the European markets. The Emporium has selected two extra large and Smm \u?yv
JOU\ if , extra handsome lines, which it offers at prices which articles of half the size would ordinarily sell for; no doubt Santa Will be felKffl^Bss^r

A'*f j /W unusually busy filling orders, for the price appeal to the parents is no less than the beauty appeal to the youngsters themselves. | frlasKlifi,u'J&iShV%''
II I V i\\ Hu^e 3°-Inch Kestner Doll, Only This Soft Woolly Teddy Favorite w'lS^111 \\\ ,4. O Q eautl^ very larBe, with real eyelashes. And he is a massive Teddy Bear, too, 19 inches tall. Q ?. |

< \ " sleeping eyes, side parted wig, full jointed body, and built in proportion; moreover, he growls and may ?/OC %
\ dressed as illustrated in a chemise, shoes and stockings, be white or tan shades. (Toy Section, Second Floor.)

PIANOLA
A Christmas Gift

to the Whole Family
<J You have undoubtedly been reading about the wonderful
PIANOLA?perhaps your friend or neighbor has one. Maybe
you have been planning to some day trade in your present
"silent" piano for a PIANOLA. Why not do so now? Make
it a Christmas gift to the whole family?a gift which every-
body at home can play and enjoy for many a Christmas to come.

C[ But be sure and get the PIANOLA?there is only one
PIANOLA, made exclusively by the Aeolian Company and
obtainable only in these six pianos?Steinway, Weber, Steck,
Wheelock, Stuyvesant and Stroud. The PIANOLA is famous
for the Metrostyle, the Themodist and other exclusive features ?

features which have established the PIANOLA as the Stan-
dard and the Best.

IJ The prices of the PIANOLA are no greater than often
asked for Player Pianos?ss7s up. Your present Piano taken
in exchange. Moderate payment terms if desired.

Sherman, feay & Co.
STKINWAT AND OTITER PIANOS T»J*r PIANOLAPLATER PIANOS

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES, SHEKX MCSIO AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

SUBSCRIBE hi THE CALL-POST

Protection
By Law NOW
and not by
an expensive
Law suit afterwards

Don't invest your money
blindly and then have to
resort to lawyers to col-
lect your interest and
principal with a chance of
total loss.

Take advantage of the
protection of the State law
now when you make your
investment.

Investigate Guaranteed
First Mortgage Loans. They
are an ideal Christmas gift;
sold in amounts of $100, $500,
$1,000.

The State Insurance Com-
missioner has direct super-
vision over all companies
selling guaranteed mortgages.

Western Mortgage & Guar-
anty Company is the only
company in the State which
has fully complied with this
law.

No more worry or trouble
or expense about your in-
vestment.

Don't put this off. Get
the information now and be
ready for your January Ist
investments.

Send for Booklet F

Western Mortgage
& Guaranty Co.
734 MARKETST.

THE BOARD OK DIRECTORS
William W. Morrow, Morris
flyman, George W. IfcNeaf,
Henry T. Scott. H. C. Breeden.
Ft. N. Burgess. Robert J. Tyson,
William Fries. Geo. L>. Payne,
W. P. Frlck. H. H. Scott. R. D.
Robblns. T. & Montgomery,-
Edwin M. Eddy. M. J. Bran-
denstein. R. H. Pease, A.
Christeson, Edward M. Walsh.

W.T.HESS
NOTARY PI BMC

Room To!>, HKARST BUILDING
Phono Kearny 232

Residence Phono West 3489 j


